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Since its commencement in Rwanda in 2006, the study of performance-based financing (PBF) in Africa has focused research attention on its effects regarding improving the health care system or achieving health-related Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Similarly, critics of PBF have concentrated more on its inability to transform structural indicators of the health system positively and sustainably. So far, the scientific literature has not sufficiently explored the implications concerning the ideological and operational mutations that the PBF is operating. This study investigates these aspects of PBF in conception and operationalization of public health intervention. The concept of depoliticization of public health action is proposed in this analysis to describe the capacity of the PBF to redraw health policy from the realm of political and State intervention, and from the primacy of public sector to field of market-based competition between Government sponsored and non-State actors.
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Introduction

For a decade, Pay for Performance (P4P) has asserted itself as the new instrument for health system reform in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) (Soeters; Vroeg, 2011). Widely known as Performance-Based Financing (PBF), international donors promoted this reform (Boyoko, 2017), as well as epistemic communities advocating for the acceleration of the achievement of health-related
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) by 2015. Since 2006, PBF in SSA has gained significant momentum in SSA following initial experiences through pilot projects, and then national scale-up in Rwanda (Basinga et al., 2011; Rusa et al., 2009; Soeters; Habineza; Peerenboom, 2006) and Burundi (Bonfrer; Van de Poel; Van Doorslaer, 2014; Nimpagaritse et al., 2016; Rudasingwa; Soeters; Bossuyt, 2014; Rudasingwa; Uwizeye, 2017). Proponents of PBF presented its expansion in more than thirty additional countries as proof of its effectiveness (Soeters; Vroeg, 2011). Likewise, many authors have pointed to improvements in the attainment of health-related MDGs, particularly in Rwanda and Burundi (Basinga et al., 2011; Rudasingwa; Soeters; Basenya, 2017), two pioneer countries in the introduction of PBF in Africa. However, discordant voices are increasingly being heard. A growing body of empirical studies demonstrate the limits of this reform such as cherry-picking, The bribing of the control agents responsible for carrying out the assessments, false reporting, and cheating (Oxman; Fretheim, 2009; Paul et al., 2018; Paul; Sossouhounto; Eclou, 2014; Turcotte-Tremblay et al., 2017). While false reporting refers to the fact that unverifiable information and declared in order to secure positive assessments, cheating relates to the manipulation of data. Critics are challenging the effectiveness of P4P, which was used by international donors to justify its dissemination across SSA. Among the most severe critics are those stressing the weakening of the health system by PBF in Africa (Paul et al., 2017) in the sense that the opportunity to develop an independent and self-sustain health system is missed out; or the development of perverse effects among health professionals (Ireland; Paul; Dujardin, 2011; Shen et al., 2017).

It is striking that the effects of PBF are only considered from a strictly technical and operational point of view. There is limited research yet that investigates the political and ideological implications of introducing P4P in the context of institutional fragility and state-building in SSA. Indeed, beyond the positive or negative effects of PBF, it can already be observed that its design and implementation process ipso facto lead to a depoliticization of health policy. The concept of depoliticization, which is central in this paper, is drawn from “anti-politics” (Darbon, 2009; Fawcett et al., 2017; Schedler, 1996) and post-politics theories (Laine, 2009; Mouffe, 2013). It aims at describing two empirical realities. Firstly, it depicts the changes in the design of health policy wherein both the political object and subject are expelled or neutralized from public policy engineering. Secondly, it describes the process of outsourcing of implementation mechanisms of public policy and their transfer to non-state actors. The purpose of this paper is to illustrate to what extent the design and implementation of PBF in SSA contribute to the general trend of depoliticization of public policy, including health policies.

This discussion paper draws from data collected during interviews with PBF experts and health professionals. I explain how depoliticization occurred during the design and the implementation of PBF programmes in Africa.
The marginalization of national stakeholders and policymakers in the design of Performance-Based Financing schemes in Africa

The marginalization of national stakeholders and policymakers in the design of PBF refers to the fact that, critical national authorities in charge of designing and implementing public policies were side-lined during the conceptual phase of PBF. Indeed, being a project promoted and financed by international actors, the involvement of local policymakers in PBF concerning the definition of its goals, scope, and indicators, was insufficient. International actors in association with a few local interlocutors who had been identified and trained as “local champions,” did all the technical design and conceptualization of PBF.

Hence, the first task of international advocates of PBF was to identify and train PBF local champions selected mostly among agents intervening at the intermediary and peripheral levels of responsibilities. The purpose of the training was to allow them to take ownership of the instrument and become local champions for its promotion. The training focused on convincing participants of the failures and ineffectiveness of traditional approaches to public policy featuring the State and public-led entities in managing the health facilities. Innovations introduced by PBF were presented, as well as their theoretical justifications: the economic theories of the agency, market-based advantages compared to State intervention, the theory of public choice and New Public Management (Sinha-Health, 2018). For example, in Burundi, AEDES organized, in partnership with the World Bank, the European Commission, and Cordaid, a Regional Seminar on the purchase of health services under PBF in Bujumbura in 2010. The objective of this seminar was:

This seminar brought together professionals active in the purchasing function (of services or performance) and the regulatory role of the health system (Aedes, 2010).

The objective of this recruitment strategy of the participants is not only to convert to the new doctrine the people needed for its dissemination but also to have “PBF champions within the Ministry of Health capable of informing decision-makers”. (Statement by a Member of the CoP PBF community of practice, 2017, July). Similarly, the training strategy aims to endogenize PBF by making it appear to the public not as a donor-promoted instrument, but as a genuine demand from local communities:

If we want PBF programs to be sustainable, we need to ensure that this great idea can appear as coming from the local population (down-top approach) and that more emphasis is put on a gradual, systematic change rather than on the financial benefits. Statement by a Member of the CoPPBF community (2017, August).
Typically, in addition to the theoretical knowledge acquired, the participants also shared their national experiences and learned from each other. By so doing, an epistemic community emerged with the mission of building convergences in the implementation of PBF. Besides, at the end of training sessions, specific recommendations and action plans for the next steps for the diffusion of PBF were drafted for every country represented. In the case of Cameroon, the recommendations made during the training session held in August-September 2017 invited participants to undertake the following strategies targeting senior decision-makers within the health system:

- **At the level of the Ministry of Health:** Advocating at the Ministry to ensure the decentralization of personnel management and the payment of the providers’ subsidies in a timely fashion;
- **At the level of religious leaders:** Ensuring the autonomy of faith-based health providers;
- **At the level of the providers:** Applying the index tool with the principle of putting all the revenues in a common basket;
- **At the level of Contract Development and Verification Agency:** Establishing investment units for the improvement of infrastructure and equipment of health facilities. (Sina Health, 2017).

The training process is designed to address the consequences of the top-down approach that guided the introduction and implementation of PBF scheme. Indeed, the top-down approach that guided the introduction of the reform created some resistance among decision-makers particularly within Senior policymakers from the Ministry of Health and Finances. The purpose of this lobbying strategy is to reintegrate decision-makers who were sidelined during the design and introduction of the tool. For instance, during one of the training sessions held in Ngaoundéré, Cameroon, the following recommendations were made to participants as hierarchical injunctions to lobby their Government:

- **Implementing PBF in all regions of Cameroon;**
- **Establishing a legal and institutional framework to protect health facility managers under PBF;**
- **Distributing the PBF manual accompanied by a letter from the Ministry, explaining best practices, free competition between the actors... the financial autonomy of health facilities;**
- **Resolving with the Minister of Finance the problem of the autonomy of management of health facilities and pay operating funds to health facilities in cash (and not in the form of vouchers);**
- **Decentralizing human resources management at the regional level: allowing health facility managers to recruit staff;**
- **Stimulating competition by promoting market access to other drug distributors.** (Aoudi et al., 2017).
These recommendations point to a blockage facing the scheme in Cameroon where both national scale up and institutional ownership are in jeopardy because important public policy and decision makers have been ousted throughout the process. The effort to get them involved afterward has proven to be difficult as they see the PBF scheme as a threat to their policy influence and power. This difficulty could have been prevented by a better mapping of all stakeholders and key players in the policymaking process of recipient countries, and their inclusion right from the beginning of the processes, e.g. from the design phase. The idea of using a pay for performance scheme to accelerate results in the health system could have been discussed, negotiated and approved by both international and national partners before its operationalization. Therefore, the gamble of getting rid of politics and politicians to be effective seems to have failed. The desire to rally them to the cause later seems much more challenging than their inclusion at the initial stage of the process (Shroff et al., 2017).

In the implementation of PBF

In the implementation process of PBF, international actors still have the upper hand. Firstly, they play an essential role in the steering committee of PBF which has the responsibility of making strategic decisions such as defining performance indicators and financial thresholds for their payment. In the example of Cameroon for instance, the Steering committee, which is made up of national stakeholders (Ministries of health, Finances and arms forces) and international development organizations (The World Bank, UNICEF, WHO, UNICEF, UNFPA, GAVI, Cordaid, European Union, AFD, KfW), one of the most influential members has the right to approve or reject changes in the definition or choice of paid indicators. According to the PBF procedures manual, “Any changes to the procedures manual must be submitted to the World Bank for no objection” (Consortium AEDES/IRESCO, 2012). “Besides, also oversees the project’s impact assessment work with all its technical expertise” (Consortium AEDES/IRESCO, 2012). Secondly, international actors led the piloting phase of PBF that was critical in the decision to scale up the programme. Even though this is not specific to PBF, this critical step towards the national adoption of PBF as it is designed to shape the advocacy discourse and strategy in favor of the instrument. Thirdly, since the piloting phase was completed, they have been having a decisive role in the operational activities of PBF:

- Supporting the external auditing and verification process: In the institutional chain of PBF implementation, international actors such as NGOs act as outer and “independent” actors to verify the quantities of services declared by health facilities;
- Supporting in the evaluation of the performance of PBF: the assessment of PBF in Cameroon so far have been carried out by international players such as the NGOs Cordaid, IRESCO or they have been ordered by the World Bank. The World Bank a significant number of impact evaluation of PBF schemes in Rwanda,
Burundi, Cameroon or Benin. For example, in 2011 the World Bank sponsored, in partnership with the Government of Netherlands, The British Economic and Social Resear Council and the Government of Rwanda, the impact evaluation of PBF on maternal and child health services in Rwanda (Basinga et al., 2011). Similarly, in 2017 the World Bank sponsored the impact evaluation of PBF (de Walque et al., 2017).

In total, the implementation process of PBF scheme leaves very little room for maneuver for national policymakers. This limited involvement of national decision makers is reinforced by capacity and financial gaps faced by most SSA countries.

II- The outsourcing of the implementation process of pay for performance schemes and the replacement of public actors by non-state actors

The outsourcing of a public policy process accounts for the fact that public sector core activities and responsibilities are transferred to non-state and private sector agents. This process is also known as the “publicization of private sector intervention” (Bergeron; Castel; Nouguez, 2011), which implies the infusion of private sector techniques throughout the public sector. The private sector in the context of this paper refers to for-profit organizations whose activity follows the logic of performance and productivity specific to the market economy.

The increasing role of management consulting firms in the engineering of health policy under pay for performance

Management consulting firms are among the private sector actors that have benefited the most from privatization of public health policy delivery. As this has become a complicated process of technical engineering, management consulting firms have emerged as key players for public managers. This mutation in the realm of public and health policy is triggered and strengthened by P4P schemes like PBF. Its design and implementation have imposed technical and managerial adjustments such as the development of business plans by health facilities, management dashboards, monitoring and evaluation frameworks, data collection and statistical analysis, which require skills that lack in many low and middle-income countries like Benin, Burundi or Cameroon. Also, the underlined requirements attached to PBF about effectiveness and efficiency urge health facilities to contract out many of their activities to management consulting firms.

In P4P schemes in Africa, management consulting firms have played a leading role as intermediary actors between international donors (who they trust the most compared to national decision-makers, who are deemed corrupt) and national actors (Ministries, community organizations and health facilities). For instance, in Cameroon, the IRESCO-AEDES consortium has been the principal architect of PBF engineering. The consortium is made up of AEDES, a Belgian Consulting firm specialized in public health with recipient
of many outsourcing contracts in the implementation of PBF; and IRESCO, private research institute based in Cameroon and focusing on Socio-economic development and communication. This consortium was recruited, thanks to funding from international donors, to set up the various PBF pilot projects in the country. The involvement of the IRESCO-ADEDES consortium provides a comprehensive overview of the vital role now played by these private actors in the deployment of PBF. This configuration is similar to contexts in Benin, Rwanda, and Burundi with a few exceptions (for instance, IRESCO is only active in Cameroon).

The outsourcing of public policy operations is another clear example of the ongoing depoliticization of public health and policy action. Private sector actors do not have the same constraints and incentives as public facilities. The question of political responsibility, which goes hand in hand with public decision-making in sectors as sensitive as health policies, does not similarly structure the behavior of public actors whose public responsibility is clearly identifiable. For profit business entities by their modus operandi are forced to make decisions that promote their profits, while public actors are constrained to favor actions ensuring the general interest even when their economic profitability can be difficult to measure. In the health field for instance, it is the case with health promotion and prevention policies where the profitability and measurability may be difficult to showcase even when they prove useful for the general interest. This is also the case in health insurance where the constraint of financial profitability of a private insurer can push it decline the benefits of health insurance to poor citizens. Thus, health policy decisions remain eminently political choices that should not escape the traditional process of policymaking whose decision-makers are accountable to their fellow citizens. Therefore, the growing influence of for-profit private sector entities like consulting firms in the policy process leaves out political and societal necessities which underpin every public policy effort.

The role of community-based organizations

Like for-profit organizations, community-based organizations engaged in PBF implementation are involved in the depoliticization process of public health action. Despite the difference in role and attributions between the private sector and civil society organizations such as Community-based organizations (CBOs), in the context of PBF implementation, their respective roles produce the same effect.

CBOs are civil society entities made up of rural and local communities. Their members are mentored, trained and sponsored by both international donors and NGOs such as Sina-Health in the context of PBF expansion. In this context, CBOs take in charge many operational aspects of the PBF that could have been devoted to public health facilities at the district, communal, and/or rural levels. PBF institutional mechanisms integrate these actors deemed “neutral” and “apolitical” in the implementation process in order to make it effective. The involvement of CBOs in PBF operations allow them to take charge of some of the critical responsibilities that used to be (or are supposed to be) carried out by public agents. For example, in the implementation of PBF in Burundi, they assume
significant duties such as: negotiating and signing quarterly performance contracts with the Contracting and Verification Agency, the Health Center in their area and the international NGO in charge of cross-checking health results claimed by health facilities; referring patients to the Health Center and looking for dropouts detected by the Health Center; conducting community-level diagnostic tests and ensuring the home care in cases of malaria, diarrhea and pneumonia in children from 2 to 59 months (Cordaid and IADH, 2014).

In the same vein, CBOs in the PBF scheme take part in decision-making at the level of the health centers under their area of intervention and work closely with the health team to “find solutions for local health problems” (Fritsche, 2014). As far as their activities are concerned, they include identifying, in collaboration with the Health Center team, priority health problems and seeking appropriate solutions; raising awareness and mobilizing the population for health interventions (Vaccination, CPN, family planning, etc.); or participating in the monitoring and evaluation of the implementation of the annual action plans of the health facilities.

Civil society has long been an integral part of the network of public health actors (Lascoumes; Galès, 2005). But their influence in the context of PBF is far more important in the sense that their attributions might imply the creation of a parallel institutional architecture. This movement of empowerment of CBOs sometimes at the expenses of the building and strengthening of already weak policy capacity of the State is particularly visible in the health sector in SSA. This approach of relying more on CBOs than on national bureaucracies is explained by the fact that the civil society movement has retained a positive image and attracts attention as well as funding from international development organizations. They have hailed the intervention of civil society organizations as compensating for the shortcomings of the State (Trefon, 2004). This is the reason why the vision of using civil society organizations as channels for public action has been made a priority, particularly in contexts with weak State structure as it is the case in SSA (Kerouedan; Dauby, 2004), or in developing countries in general (Amanda; Henny, 1998; Haubert, 2000; Marcussen, 1998). In such contexts, the concept of “Global Health” (Alleyne, 2011; Beaglehole; Bonita, 2010) has emerged as an arena where all stakeholders claiming to do good are welcome, especially when they are labeled “civil society” or “community-based organizations”. Indeed, these actors are portrayed as acting without a political ideology and beyond the partisan politics which is dismissed in this context of public policymaking. In addition, these civil society actors are praised for their contributions to the development of “health democracy” (Akrich; Rabeharisoa, 2012; Domin, 2006; Kerouedan; Dauby, 2004; Letourmy; Naïditch, 2009; Maudet, 2002; Moutel, 2009; Tabuteau, 2013). Their intervention is both encouraged, supported and legitimized by international donors (WHO, 2007). Therefore, developing countries constitute a real testing ground for the ambition displayed mainly by international NGOs to be co-custodians of the management of public affairs, and in some cases, the replacement of public structures in State failure contexts (Marita et al., 2016; Smith; Buse; Gordon, 2016).
On examining the various missions and activities of these community-based organizations, it appears they embody a project of substituting public health facilities by seizing the tasks traditionally devolved to them. For instance, local health committees’ actions go as far as securing health facilities, collecting payments, carrying out diagnoses, administering care, and administrative and financial co-management of health centers.

The consequences of depoliticization through PBF and reception by local stakeholders

This article raises several questions, including the concept of depoliticization, the consequences that its implementation generate, and the reaction of national political and administrative actors.

First of all, the concept of depoliticization raises the question of its operationalization, and more particularly its measurement in the context of the PBF for example. Indeed, some authors analyze the phenomena of withdrawal of the State or of diminishing its room for maneuver in public action through, for example, privatization processes in Africa, not as a loss of influence of the State on public action, but a redefinition of its role. For example, Beatrice Hibou considers that “far from becoming powerless in the economic field, the state adapts to external as well as internal constraints. This adaptation is translated into privatization, which is less a loss of control than the option of an indirect government using more and more private intermediaries” (Collectif et al., 1999). Such an analysis would, for example, lead to the rejection of the concept of depoliticization to consider that it would be a redefinition of the role of the state in public health action through the PBF. Similarly, based on Michel Foucault’s work on “The Subject and Power” (Foucault, 2001), where power appears as socially diffused and not necessarily in the exclusive hands of a repressive central state. However, the use of the concept of depoliticization in this study implies the understanding of public action as an emanation of political choices whose decision-makers are accountable to their fellow citizens. From this point of view, public action is analyzed as a dependent variable of the politics and its stakeholders. In this paper, I argue that PBF in its design and implementation overshadows the political aspect of which the government and the administrations under its authority are accountable. From this point of view, the indicators to measure the phenomenon of depoliticization through the diffusion of PBF are to be identified at two key moments in the cycle of public health action:

At the time of the conception of the public action of health, these indicators are the following:

- The replacement of the political rationale with the economic rationality in the design of PBF;
- The use of scientific metrics to neutralize political debates around possible alternatives to PBF;
• The definition of the health system effectiveness according to criteria disregarding socio-political considerations.

At the time of implementation, the indicators to measure the concept of depoliticization are:

• The substitution of public service ethics for the managerial ethos;
• The outsourcing of healthcare provision to operational entities beyond a political accountability or citizen control;
• The framing of the health sector as a competitive market with health facilities competing as for-profit businesses to attract and retain patients turned into customers.

Secondly, the deployment of a depoliticized approach to policymaking leads to a parallel architecture of the health system. In this paper, the depoliticization entails a set of parallel structures intervening beyond the control of the national government and empowered to compete with State structures in the provision of public goods. Thirdly, this paper raises the question of the reaction of national stakeholder to what could be considered as undermining their role and position. From a general point of view, it could be particularly difficult for national stakeholders to speak up against international donors and object to their project or approaches given the power disadvantage between the two partners. This could happen occasionally, but it depends on many factors such as the political acumen of the national stakeholder opposing a project proposed by international partners, the level of financial dependence/vulnerability and the policy capacity of national stakeholders that could help them in framing their negotiation position and proposing policy alternatives backed by robust evidence. In the case of Benin, the new Government, politically strengthened by its large victory and lead by a reputable and confident businessman, decided to stop the PBF experiment and proposed another scheme. So, for the “trapped administrator” in countries where socio-political, technical skills and leadership conditions in policymaking are not met the remaining option is to engage in a silent but conscious “policy resistance” (Fox; Staw, 1979) attitudes such as “pace-setting, foot-dragging or fence-sitting” (Börzel, 2002). In Cameroon for instance, policy resistance attitudes are particularly predominant at the Ministry of finances where decision-makers resist to the ideas of taking over the financial commitments to support PBF implementation. Similarly, they refuse to grant the financial autonomy to health facilities required for the PBF scheme to be effective. Consequently, by attempting to bypass politics and the traditional policymaking circuit, PBF promoters put its sustainability in jeopardy. In this context, two parallel health systems emerge, one led by the State and its traditional agents; the other supported by international donors and their implementing agents, which are international NGOs, management consulting firms, and community-based organizations. These two systems that cohabit without mixing, not only contribute to the weakening of the health system, but also to its inefficiency.
Conclusion

In this article, I argued that the diffusion of PBF in sub-Saharan Africa and its modus operandi lead to depoliticization of public health action. This depoliticization is characterized by the neutralization of politics and its actors in the policymaking process. The indicators and performance measures deemed scientific annihilate the political debate. For-profit business actors and civil society organizations reinforce this depoliticization by replacing and/or competing with state institutions in the management and provision of healthcare. In reaction, national policy stakeholders using policy resistance tactics to block, delay or render ineffective the deployment of PBF. Therefore, there is a need to rethink the approach of PBF design, introduction and implementation. Beyond the debate about the effectiveness of PBF in SSA is the approach to PBF in SSA, which is the approach to design, introduction and implementation. This initial methodological difficulty makes it difficult to have an honest assessment of its impact.

Following this observation, this paper recommends revisiting the cycle of design and implementation of the PBF to further involve the stakeholders of the recipient countries. This involvement should not simply be limited to formal consultations with the Minister of Health or informal processes with some health professionals chosen by affinity by international actors. The PBF itself proposed by external partners, must be immersed and adapt to the practices of recipient countries in terms of policymaking. The technical expertise required for the design and implementation of the PBF, as well as funding can be provided by international partners with a deliberate ambition to transfer capacity and technical know-how. This also implies that the stakeholders of the beneficiary countries have previously participated in the design of the tool, the definition of its objectives and indicators. Considering such an intervention approach may be late for the PBF in view of its current expansion in SSA, it could however inspire other development cooperation projects between international donors and their southern partners. This shift in the intervention approach would simply mean respecting the principles of the Paris Declaration on the effectiveness on aid of 2005.
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**A difusão do pagamento pelo desempenho nas reformas do sistema de saúde na África Subsaariana e a despolitização da intervenção na saúde**

**Resumo**
Desde seu início em Ruanda em 2006, o estudo do financiamento baseado em desempenho (FBD) na África concentrou a atenção da pesquisa em seus efeitos na melhoria do sistema de saúde ou na consecução dos Objetivos de Desenvolvimento do Milênio (ODM) relacionados à saúde. Da mesma forma, os críticos do FBD se concentraram mais na incapacidade do FBD em transformar os indicadores estruturais do sistema de saúde de forma positiva e sustentável. Até agora, a literatura científica não explorou suficientemente as implicações relativas às mutações ideológicas e operacionais que o PBF está operando. Este estudo investiga esses aspectos do PBF na concepção e operacionalização da intervenção em saúde pública. O conceito de despolitização da ação de saúde pública é proposto nesta análise para descrever a capacidade do PBF para redimensionar uma política de saúde que leve em conta a intervenção política e estatal e a primazia do setor público, em relação ao campo de competição de mercado em que se encontram o Governo patrocinado e atores não estatais.

**Palavras-chave:** Financiamento baseado em desempenho, África, despolitização, difusão de políticas.

**La difusión del pago por desempeño en las reformas del sistema de salud en África subsahariana y la despolitización de la intervención en salud**

**Resumen**
Desde su inicio en Ruanda en 2006, el estudio del financiamiento basado en el desempeño (FBD) en África ha centrado la atención de la investigación en sus efectos sobre la mejora del sistema de salud o el logro de los Objetivos de Desarrollo del Milenio (ODM) relacionados con la salud. Del mismo modo, los críticos del FBD se han concentrado más en su incapacidad para transformar los indicadores estructurales del sistema de salud de manera positiva y sostenible. Hasta ahora, la literatura científica no ha explorado suficientemente las implicaciones con respecto a las mutaciones ideológicas y operacionales que está operando el PBF. Este estudio investiga estos aspectos del FBD en la concepción y la operacionalización de la intervención de salud pública. El concepto de despolitización de la acción de salud pública se propone en este análisis para describir la capacidad del FBD para rediseñar la política de salud desde el ámbito de la intervención política y estatal, y de la primacía del sector público al campo de competencia basada en el mercado y actores no estatales.

**Palabras clave:** Financiamiento basado en el desempeño, África, despolitización, difusión de políticas.